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before Bragg arrived. Junior Austin Yoder said rooms surrounding the hallway
sprinkler had two and a half inches of
standing water by the end of the deluge.
“I lost a computer and some
charging cords,” Yoder said. “One guy
lost some of his subwoofers. It was
pretty intense. . . . I still can’t wrap
my mind around how it went down.”
Taylor administration told Yoder that they would reimburse each
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It may be easy to overlook mass
emails from Taylor administration,
but an upcoming email links to a survey that could give students a voice in
administrative decisions.
On Monday, each student will receive an email with a link to the
Student Satisfaction Inventory, a
biennial survey that gauges student satisfaction at Taylor. Active
from Nov. 2–15, this survey gives students a small window to influence
academic affairs.
Participants will see a value statement, such as, “It is an enjoyable
experience to be a student on this
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student with up to $500.
Greg Eley, facilities services director, said the university’s insurance
policy includes a $10,000 deductible
for each event. “I am sure that we are
going to exceed that (amount) for the
Sammy flood,” he said.
Most of that cost will go toward a disaster restoration company, Midwest Remediation. Midwest brought in fans and
is continuing to monitor the moisture
levels in Sammy. If the levels get too high,

there is a risk of mold growing.
Already, Eley is considering removing pieces of mold-prone plaster near
the Sammy kitchenette and two strips
along the ceiling.
Bragg finds it odd that the two
events happened so close together. “I’ll
tell you this much,” he said, “I’ve been
around enough to know these things
(sprinkler heads) don’t just blow out.
There was tomfoolery going on.”
Granger maintains that the

Wengatz incident was a mechanical malfunction and Schiller said the
Sammy event was unintentional.
“It was completely accidental,”
he said. “There was no prank and it
wasn’t on purpose.”
While those displaced in Sammy
moved back in last night, Granger and
Ferguson haven’t yet been cleared to
return to their room.
Residents in both dorms praise the
people who quickly assisted in the

clean up. Wengatz PAs washed all of
Granger and Ferguson’s clothes, and
Taylor administration, including Skip
Trudeau, Steve Morley and Steve Austin, arrived to help the Sammy residents sop up the mess.
“I thought everybody handled it really well for such an insane situation,”
Yoder said. “It was unfortunate what
happened, but it was cool to see Taylor’s
community step up and help us out.”
echo@taylor.edu
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Survey seeks
This student survey holds
real weight when it comes to
influencing campus changes.

“We heard what you said in the survey; now we
want to do something about it.”

campus.” They will be asked to rate
the statement in two ways: how important it is to them and how satisfied they are with it, both on a scale
of 1 to 7.
In previous years, student engagement has hovered around 25 percent
of the total student body, Kim Case,
director of assessment and quality improvement, said. This year she hopes
to engage 50 percent of students.
“This is where it gets a little tricky,”
Case said. “We want to make sure that
every possible voice can be in the pool
of responses, because that will give us
a more accurate assessment of what
is actually going on.”
One way that the assessment team
hopes to increase engagement is
by offering incentives. Survey participants are entered to win one
of ten $5 vouchers for the Jumping
Bean or one of five $20 gift cards to
the Bookstore.

The University Assessment Council, which analyzes and organizes the resulting data, can compare
Taylor’s results with results from
other schools in the Council for
Christian Colleges & Universities
(CCCU). They can then propose plans
for improvement.
In 2011, students indicated dissatisfaction with career services. As a
result, the University proposed an
action project for improvement. Now
the Calling and Career Office uses a
Blackboard page to share resources
such as sample résumés and cover
letters, internship and job searches
as well as possible career paths for
each major.
“That’s just one example of, ‘We
heard what you said in the survey;
now we want to do something about
it,’” Case said.
The campus can’t expect to see
changes right away, said Case.
While the statements indicate areas of excellence or potential improvement, they don’t ask students
for specific advice.
“It might take as much as a year . .
. for each of the areas that are identified to drill down deeper into (the
identified issues),” Case said.
echo@taylor.edu
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to premiere next fall
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Tracy Manning, Patricia Robertson and Conor Angell are the brains behind the new major.
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them,” Riley said.
The Taquería could be an easy
place for those with allergies to find
a meal, but this requires every student’s cooperation.
Crouch said the staff wants to

offer the safest and best possible
dining experience to students; even
if students are careful in serving
themselves, there is still a risk of
cross-contamination when using
other DC plates.
“Our staff aren’t standing there
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looking at everyone’s every move,”
Riley said. “So if something becomes
cross-contaminated . . . what (students with allergies) thought was safe
to eat can all of a sudden give them
a reaction.”
Freshman Sarah Manko, who has

Taylor will offer a new major combining both music and theatre in fall 2016.
Professors Patricia Robertson, Tracy Manning and Conor Angell are
among the faculty creating the bachelor of fine arts in musical theatre degree. Currently, Taylor offers separate
music and theatre degrees.
According to Angell, the combination major is in demand.
“(Our current options) really weren’t
quite meeting the needs of the students
who really wanted to do (musical) theatre as a major,” Angell said.
Those choosing this degree will
study dancing, acting and music. The
celiac disease, said that sometimes
she eats the gluten free desserts, but
they still make her sick.
However, Manko said the DC staff is
willing to help. Special diet cook Paula Hayes prepares food in a different
location from the other DC food to
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departments will work in tandem to
prepare students for post graduation.
Angell said they hope to equip students in the best way possible.
The degree might make Taylor University more competitive with surrounding universities. Ball State University in
Muncie already offers the degree.
“It may potentially bring more students to Taylor because that major is
becoming increasingly popular,” said
Hannah Starr, a sophomore majoring
in music education.
Robertson, Manning and Angell are
still hammering out the logistics but
are excited about the new program.
“Taylor (is) in a position to be unique
in that it is giving (students) a rigorous (musical) theatre training but in
a Christian setting where all this is
viewed in a Kingdom perspective,”
Angell said.
echo@taylor.edu

avoid cross-contamination.
“I think there’s just this general lack
of appreciation for what the DC does,”
Manko said. “(Students) want food
now . . . they can be more patient.”
echo@taylor.edu
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8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
2015 Alumni Art &
Design Exhibition

5 – 8 p.m.
2 – 5 p.m.
Eastern Woodland Carvers Eichling Pool
Club Trick or Treat

9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Still Making it Grant
County

8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
2015 Alumni Art &
Design Exhibition

10 a.m.
Chapel: W.O.W.

7:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
IWU Singers &
Percussion Ensemble
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